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Michela A. Calderaro

NARMTIVE DISCRETION

. - - 4uroBrocwHrtilf*"rrrrrcAfioN:AN ANALysrs oF cuti_os Fiin'roi"'arcruuacn
(CANTOS I.II)

-,- \analysis of the narradve voices and of the process of constitu-tron of one or more subjects in cirtai-n;r;i;,{;id;;;e"rt"rra
necessarily take into .orrrid."urio" ifr. if,.r.. poeT, and my surveyof Cantos I and II ,h.;;-;;.;'f"r"'L.*.or,ridered as a primise tofurther enquirv' Mv aim ir ," r"it. ,"o"m. q.r.rtions and formuratesome hypoih.r., o,,t .-a"rf,.rrfr.-ljationship.

Childe Harold's p1ertiagi-t Ur'i#';."rney of two personaewhich at the beginnid. ."i.'q.p;;rJ";;-;;;,.r""ri 
.ii,ifiellrrr.a

trom one anorher *,1j!i:1, tf,r"rln tf," journey, loie their iJ.ntityand character ro merge into one 
"i.ort.r., riiJ&h il.ilr,,T..r, _tact qualifiers which 

-ir. 
origi""lly ffi. ; characterise Harord aretransferred to the ooet and J.-iirr."r-the constitutio;;f ;;;;"g.,namating "I" whici Ae.om.s. th. ,rUi..i .f the story...,.H...0:;'Hr,yff #lifff ifr i.i"J*ii,;Tff i#i,::iffithe Narrating Poet al

have a more imDortr
"f". The poet and 1t"-q-"r.*;;"'hJo.r. who are continuallys*uggling for authorship The-io*nly,"it. discovery of oneself asSubject, are both H"roldi, ;;',h.;;rt:

This process of costituri""-. 
", 

iSJi,.., 
of. rhe srory,, is set byHarold and then ,.oort.d-ty in. p# irfr", while relating Harold,sadventures, also reiorts on'his .';;;#; and development. Thestages of Harord's or.,..rr. ;.-;i;; f,ffi;i"t.oigt"*."[J'uiriry orthe poet who seems ,. ai"i".iir.'f"r*.,

28
To horsel.to horse!, he quits, for ever quits
?_::."f or peace, thoggh soothing to his soul:ngarn he rouses lrom his mopinq-fits.
lut seeF: nor now the hatlot-anl the bowl.onward he flies, nor fix'd 

", 
y., ,t.-glJ"'
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rVhere he shall rest him on his pilgrimage;
And o'er him many changing scenes must roll
Ere toil his thirst for travel can as6uage,
Or he shall calm his breast, or learn experience sage.

29
Yet Mafra shall one moment claim delav,
\Where dwelt of yore the Lusian's luckless queen;
And church and court did mingle their anay,
And rnass aad revel were alternate seen;
Lordling and freres - ill sorted fry I weenl
But here the Babvlonian whore hath built
A dome where flaunts she in such glorious sheen,
That men forget the blood which she hath spilt,
And bow the knee to Pomp that loves to varnish guilt.

Events are takirig place in the present, but the
from both a temporal and a spatial distance even
pective seems to be Harold's.

According to Mikhail Bakhtin:

The consciousness of the hero, his sentiments and his wishes [...] are surrounded as
I n a fing by t]re creative consciousness that rhe author has of the hero arrd his
world: the bero's ufterances about himself are surrounded and comorehended bv
the Author's utterances about the hero'.

As the Author refuses to be dominated by his hero, he has ro
create a dwice, a Narrating Poet who emphasises the disjunction,
mediates the relationships and can eventually be dominated by rhe
Author.

ln Childe Harold's Pilginage the operation of separation is
realized through a creative activity that Bakhrin calls anenacbodiffiost'
and Tzvetan Todorov translates as exotopy:

Bakhtin assens lhe necessity of distinguirhing between two stages in every creative
act: first, the stage of empathy or identificition (rhe nwelist"puts himself in the
place of hir character)" then a reverse mov€meot vhereby the novelist returns to his

' Geonce Brnou, Chille Harold's Pilgrimdge, in Jerome J. McGann (ed.l Tbe
C-omplete Poetical Vorks, Oxford New York: Clarendon Press 1980) vol. IL

' MtrsAIL BlxnrrN, L'autore e feroe, translated and edited by Clara Strada
Janovich, introduction by Vittorio Strada (Torino: Einaudi 1988) 

-"La 
coscienza

dell'eroe, il suo sentimento e il suo desiderio del mondo [,..] sono circondati &
ogni pane, come in un anello, dalla s6ssienzx compiente che I'autore ha dell'etoe e
del suo mondo; le dichiarazioni dell'eroe su 5e stesso sono circondate e compene-
ttate dalle didianzioni dell'autore sull'eroe." pp. 12-13. My tanslation from Iialian
here and below.

{I, 28-2e) (r)

poet sees them
though his pers-
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own position. This second aspect of creactive activiry is named by Bakhtin with aneg Russian coinage,, anenacbodimos-r', riterally "finiing .;;r;H;rrii;;,"*ti.n rsnar rranslate agan rlterany, but-with a,greek root, as exotopy [...] the author canaccompush, achreve, and closerofl his character only if he is external to him).

-According 
to_ Bakhtin there are ,,events 

that, in principle, cannot
untold on the plane of a single and unified consciousneti, b,rt pr"-
suppose- two- consciuosnesses that do not fuse; they are events *hor.
essential and constitutive element is the relation of 

" 
.orr.io,rrr.r,

to another consciousness, precisely because it is other iB-"kh;i"',
emphasis]" a.

. ft is, however, possible for the Author ro lose this position, and
m thls case

The exotopy beco-m_es morbid and ethical (the humiliated and the offended become,
11 

this caqac$r of theirs, the.characters. of 
-a 

vision,lhat ir no l"ng.. pur.ly-r-,iirtic,
ot course). lhe assured, calm, unshakable, and rich position of e*otopy is ,ro
mofe ).

But even in this case the Author's function - "bearer of the vital
content' - should be careftrlly distinguished from the hero's -
"bearer of the aesthetic end', u.

The idea of the other is then ,.necessary to accomplish, even if
temporarily- a perception of the self that the individu it iii *hi.rr.
9$r nartially with resp_ect to himself" T. According to Bakhtin n fac-
"ft.isonly in anotheihuman being that I find ai aestheticallv-rund
ethtcally) cgnvinctl8 experience of human finitude, of a marched_off
empncal obyectivity" E.

The two heroes of. cbilde,Harold's pilgrimage, frghting each other
for.the space in the text and the time ofttre r-r.jwi*. it*?ig[ti"g
against the Author and "at times they are close, 

"iii-.r 
th.y-a'r. fui

from each other, but the plenitude of the work needs a'definite
dryergence and the victory of the Author" e. In order to maintain his
position the Author can in fact

-- 
I TzvrreN Touonov, M*bair Bahbtin. The Diarogicar principre (Minneapolis:

Univ. of Minnesota presi l9g4) p. 99.
' M. Blrnrrx. "Avtor i g*oj v esteticheskoj dejater' nosti" as quoted inTodorov pp. 99-1{iO.
' Ibid. LoL.
6 M, BexHrrN, L'autore e lleroe p. I24.? Tooonov p. 95.
8 M. Barsrrw "Awor i geroi..." ibid.. o. 96.

,--]-I.^}_.llN, 
r,'autore e !?o" O.. 168. "ora..si awicinano, ora si separanooeesamente; ma la Drenez?a del compimento dell,opera presuppone una'decisadivergenza e la vittoria dell'autore"-
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use the discourse of the other toward his own ends, in such a way that he imprints
on this discourse, that already has, and keeps, its own orientation, a new semantic
orientation. Such a discourse must, in principle, be perceived as being anorher's. A
single discoutse winds up having two semantic orientations, two voicesro.

)k*

As the study of the alternation of narrative voices is fundamental
for a thorough analysis of the Author/Hero relationship in Cbilde
Harold's Pilgrimage it becomes necessary to investigate those instan-
ces in which the overlapping is more marked.

The shift from one voice to another, rather than being character-
ised by an abrupt break, is - in most instances - characterised by a
gradual passage, a fading of Harold's personality into the Poet's. The
difficulty in isolating the two namative voices leads to the formula-
tion of a single figure which springs from the growing awareness of
both Harold and the Poet.

According yo Jerome J. McGann, "in most cases it is possible to
distinguish them [the two voices] quite clearly at any particular
time" rr, and twice is there "a blurring in the distinction [...] in the
poem; first, in stanzas 14-26 o{ Canto I, and second, in stanzas 47-55
of Canto III" ''?. Although substantially accepting McGann's divi
sion'3, the blurrings seem to be more than two and the distinction
not quite so clear la "at any particular time".

'o Tooonov p. 71.
I' 

Jrnour J. McGaNw, Fiery Dust (Chicago and London: University of Chicago
Press 1968) p. 68.

'' McGann p. 69.
" McGann pp. 68-69:

Canto I:
SPEAKER
Poet
Harold
Poet
Harold
Poet
Harold
Poet
Canto II:
Poet
Harold
Poet

STANZAS
L-19
Lyric: "Adieu, Adieu"
l ,
la

L5-26
27-84
Lyric: "To Inez"
85-93

t-)0, rL. L-4
)0, Lt. 5-9
3r-72
Suliote Song

Poet 7)-98
'n Cp. Canto I, Lyric "Adieu, Adieu", 1. 1, ascribed to Harold and Canto I,

stanza 85, 1. 1, ascribed to the poet.
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Stanza 14 is said to be uttered by the poet because "its narrative/
descriptive style differs markedly from the burst of direct adJress
with which f .onens. Il t+. !.:l +e speaker's rone is 

"oii.."Utyobjective,. as if he considered himself primarily an observer on th;
trip" rt. The construction of the last stanza of the Lyric, however. has
14 as its natural follow-up. In sranza 10 of the Lyric, Fiarold bids his
native land farewell, the tone is,g1y, full of_expeciation, as it hap-
gens in 14 where "every bosom lisj gay,', ,'Cintia,s mountain greets
them" and Tagus "his tribute bent to pay". fn 14 Harold is st'ill on
board,. hence the tone is an "objective; on.; only in lj is the ,,deli-
cious land" to be seen by Harold (15,1 2):

10
'With thee, my bark, I'll swiftly go

Athwan rhe foaming bine;
Nor care uhat land thou bear'st me to.

So not again to mine..Velcome, 
welcome, ye dark-blue waves!

And when you fail my sight,'lYelcome, y. d.r.ns, ani ye caves!
IVy natiae Land - Good Nightr.'

14
On,. on the vessel flies, the land is gore,
And utinds are rude in Biscav's sleeoless bav.
Four days are sped, but with the fiith, anot,
Neu sbores descried make every bosom gav:
And Cintra's mountain greets them on tlieir'*ru.
And Tagus dashing onward to the deep,
His fabled golden tribate bent to pay;
And soon on board the Lusian pilois leap,
And steer 'twat fertile rEares wlrere yet i.w rustics reap. [my emphases]

The lines of the Lyric.and the lines of 14 offer an interesting
interplay of metaphoric _and metonymic images patterned as a chiasl
tic structure. stanza 14 looks like the rephra'sing of l0: the thought-
pattern is the same, just as the words ani the syltactic structure'are.
rTords and images are repeated either through direct calque .r
through relations of reciprocity. Even substituting some wordi from
one line of 10 with the_iorresponding line of ti and viceversa, the
general structure would not change.-The chiastic structure of the
two stanzas, intersecting one another might also be read on both a
horizontal and crossed axes-. This, combiied with the use of similes,
emphasises the interdependence of 10 and 14 and suggesrs a com-
mon narrative voice.

" McGann p. 301.
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Stanza 73, Canto II, gives further evidence that the division is
not as clear as McGann affirms. The narrating voice is apparently
the poet's, who resumes his na*ative after thJSuliote So"e. Th"..
is, howev-er, an abrupt change ftom 72, where the speake"r is the
poet, and the tone is quiet and idyllic, to 73, where 

" 
fi.rv speech

and tone are the main features and ihe words reveal a deep emotion:

72
Childe Harold at a little distance stood
And view'd, but not displeas'd, the reaelrie,
Nor hated barnless mirth, howwer rude:
!n soo1h, _it was zo uulgar sight to see
Their barbarous, yet their nit indecenr, glee,
And, as the flames along their faces ele;n'd.
Their gestures nimble, dark eyes flasliine free.
The long wild locks thar to their pirdl.el sream'd.
\Vhile thus in concert they this lay traf sang, half scream'd

t . . .1

73
Fair Greece! sad relic of departed aorthl
Immonal, $ogglr zo morel'though fallen, great!
Who now shall lead thv scntteld cbillrea firth.
And long accustom'd bondage uncteate?
Not such thy sons who whilome did await.
tle.lop9kry uaniors of a willing doom,
In- bleak Thermopylae's sepukhil ttrait -
Oh! who that gallant spirii shall resume,
Leap from Eurotas' banks, and call thee ftom the tamb?

[my emphases]

.Moreover, the tone of 7) and 74 refers us to Canto I, stanzas 16
and 17 where Harold described Lisboa's degradation ("thoush shenr
y14 Egyqt's 

-plague, unkempt, unwashed,*unhurt",'I, 17; "From
birth till death enslaved; in word, in deed unmanned",-Il, 74). The
similar rhetorical construction, their place in the sftuctuf,e of the
poem.- after a tyric and after a rong - suggest, again, a common
nafrauve volce.

I do not intend to deny McGann's division altoeerher. but I
would like to point out that the poem is fuIl of "blurriigs" and that
these,'blurrings" are funher evidence of the $ruggle benveen
Harold and the poet for power over the text.
. As for the suggestion rhar the poem is frrlly autobiographical and

that either the poet or Harold must be seen as specJar'imases of
Byron 16, McGann wdtes of the last part of Canto II, that" "the

'6 Cp. Geoncs Etro', Quarteily Revitw, 1812, in Byrcn: Tlze Critiat Heritage,
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external evidence is crear [that] Byron intended the stanzas as hisown reflecdons ". To confirm ,1,i, lrur"-1ni il;;;.r;'r11,] fl*.r,to Dallas 18. In letter 206, Byron 
".t.r"lly 

*rit.r,

Dear sir, * I have already taken up so much of your time that there needs noexcuse on vour Dart. bur a great many on-mine, for the present irrt..r,rpiion-l h.rr.altered the-pas*ae.s'"...,rdi"ng,o yo.r'.o,iri.'Vi r, ir,is note I send a few sranzas ona subject r,,hich h"a' tut.ty oc.i,pLi;d';i;;;ffi;hi;:-Thd';.i.i*ir,"TI"* .rone to whose.r"-. uo.i,u.. i stranger, rod-i,onr.qu.ntly, cannot be interested. Imean them to c_omplite the- present_ riol;..-T,ht;;. ,,i ifr. ,"-" p.r"# Jri., rhave mentioned in- Canto znd, and ; rh; .;;;iu;;; ;iih;-p;;;. 
r'rrv'r wrl

In the sarne letter, however, he refuses any aftempt at identifica_tion with Harold (jusr as in the "pr"facei, p. tl4,

I by no means intend to identify myself with Hatord,,but to deny aI connectionwith him. lf in pa.s I may be th;"sh;;; h;;; ;;;;, from mysetf, betieve me it ribut in parts, 
1ia t.sO4 iot.oun 6,en to rnili,i ernphasis) As to the l\Ionast,cdome, etc.,I thoueht those eircumstances vould iui fri"r-". *lff'r, ,iutir"r. ,"a rcourd describe what r had p.., i;;L;!;r ;#; ;;;;r. i;""1j-,1"i..u"',".r, 

"fellow as I have made ,ny h.ro i.r-"ir,l"'*.irail

We do nor question 
P.y{qo', widely drawing on his biography,but rather _u r,liitg 

"t 
cirui H;;;;1, Fifuri*"ag, 

", 
"no'iJrrilnut

poetry" ". ln his essay o.l Cantos-I_II, Marchand, although stadng
that ,'in. refusing to identify himself *iti, t ir-h.i" l:. J i;r;i'dd 

".,*lguy talsrty, to.r in one sense Harold is qot Bynon, het zs the childort Syron's unagination"'r, cofieludes that Eyron cfeated^ Harord asan alter-ego 
-"which was gnly a pefi of himserf and gave exDfessiori

to aspecs of lris nature of which his common r.;;;JJ"i*-o"rr.
approve"',, thus emphasising his definitio" 

"i 
airil; fil"ii,i pit

Andr_eui.Rutherford (ed.) (hlF_l Routledge-and Kegarl paul; New york: Barnesand Noble Inc., le70). op. 4)_52; r,.a*ciilrrr*r"i Elifirii-ii"ii,r)'6iz i^byron: The Critical Heriiisg, pp jg_qa f-rr/rliii*"*o*", Byron,s Foetry (Lon-do1:. J.$1Munay, D6:); -Jrn:o'ria;i M"Girir.l; iil ru..17 McGeNN p. i02.
'' .YgG1ry* 

'p 
lOZ, n. 3. O{y letter 206 could be traced sirice the page refer_ence (/.C.: 66, 16l, 162) in McGann's book ,.f;; letrer number 206 (p. 66) toDallas and letter 2i6 (pp. 16r, razl to Bankes i;i,h;;;;iJi'ticiid'it#"u,,Pilgrimage).

, ." Tb" l(/orks of I'otd Byton: Letter! and lournals (voil tr), Rsvland; E prothero
(edJ^ (London: John Mu*ay, N"- V"r[,:-Cill.i-S.riUn .,"'ilii ;:A 

-'""
'zo MARcHAND,p: ig. 

- vv'."" v' w'

.t MencFreND b. 44.
' Mancner.ln p. 45.
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grirnage as "confessional poetrv,,.

. ,The biography of, the Au;hor, however, should never interferewith the criticism of the rexr; the coincidence bd;;-;i;^ri.i. ,"athe Author

is in fact a contradictio in adiecto, since the author is a moment of the artistictotality and, as such. cannot coiniid. *i.r,ir ,i'ir' ,"r"rit ;i 
'h '&;.;;] 

.iir. i,another momenr of it. The personal-coinfia.n..-[.*..r, the life of the person whospeaks and the life of the person ;t';if .it'.'"riril ;a rh;';pJ.h, i'"..'r"?l"r*rthe difference of these t*6 mom.rrts *lthi" ih.'"rtistic totality,r.

" 
,ltl^llr-l"alysis of Cbilde Harold,s pilg-rimage, Canto I_II, Robertf ' ulecKner recosnlzes the presence of three voices: Harold's, who"rarely speaks",';th..rrurrutor's,,, whom ;. ."il ;t;' p."i,"J-r,i "rfr.poet's", whom we call the Author:

In no sense, then, can I *: 
!T:li:9 

Byron's per.sona. He-is instead both an objectand.a metaphor [...] The main point of view i, th;-;f;i;";;;r"r"r *r,i.1., i.relatively narrow [...] rhe other pti", oi"i.* .ii. po.rn is that of the poet [theAuthorl, whose vision is at once larger 
""J 

r."l.r than that of the narrator. r...rThe focus of Cbilde Harord is upon the narrator,s reaction to the scenes and evenrsof a poem which is. happening d ht,r,,, ;#;;;; i# tao*or,rl organizazion of andattitudes toward that-ieacti5n., f_..1 
'H;*;*-itJ 

_"r, lived, the mind of thelAuthorl, firm, immensely mobtl.,- df;;;;;p;;.;"g, and con*olled, constantlyexeted the restraint of arr upon hi; .;";i;;;i';;;;nses to man and the world,a.

Byron's function as an Author,- then, _ his only possibility to re_enter the text, to everwhelm Harold's u.rd th. po.t'i voices it ro,rgr,his own - is the function of the ZSdnfptOnf r.., u, 
--* -"'"'

an instance of atterance of forn and not content. 1...1_Scrip.tor, as-utterance of forns,both on the level of 
-"r,ip,rlutio.,-;i 

;;;; T..f 
""lj 

.;-;h;-i;;;i;i'J,yrirr.intervention (the different gne:ies of tierii -'iniiiii."i""J-gi"*-"JLi'- 
-rri.r

mark the text and which shall b. r.li% fo.;;--"o. species - of signatare),,.

" M. BexHrrN, L'aatore,e l'erce.p. 136. "la coincidenza fia l,eroe e l,autore duna contudictio in adiecto,.dato.che lLutore i un mo.mento d.lt, toi"lrta 
"ni]ii.u 

.,come taje, non pud coincidere in questa ,or"tita .o"-i.;;.il;;;;i;;;;rr.
di essa. T,a coincidenz" p.r*n"1.'1n.["-r'io -,rr"'i" 

persona di cui si parla e Iapersona che parla non elimina I" diff.renra ii-qu.rti momenti all,interno dellatotaliti anistifa".
2a RoaERT F. G*cxNen-Byaon and the Ruizs of paradise (Bahimore: TheJohnsHopkins Press 1967) pp. 4J-q4-qS-qS.6 Srrrexo Acosrr- "Voce Narrativa e descrizione" in prcblemi del romanzo:materiali filosofici 9 (Milano: Franco Angeli l9atl;. 28. ,,istani ji-rriiirio-n, aiJorme e non di contenuti [...] Sctiptear, ii quanto'eirunciazione ai j"ii, 

"i{ 
i t*.1"

44
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The two heroes are then mainly responsible for the ,.content,, 
ofthp poem, while Byron/Author/Scripto.'i, ,.rponsible for the ,,form,,

of this content. Aicording t" or*"iJ brr.rot, in order to distinsuishbetween the Na'ator's re-sponsibilty una ite i,.r.;;;;;;;ri?iri"_
guish betweFn " discours . iapporti" .'2u and, " interpreniiii"iotn"pt oru
!(!.'. "" : "!? !! ::y Du,crot' s teim inolo gy t" c i t t a i ui;; t ;; r'pW ;; 

" srnere are lnstances ot.discours r^pporti when the poet's functi6n is t-omake Haro"ld's thought or tp...h r"o*n.-H"rori tr,.n-[...-., ,rr.-theme" ot the poet's utterance: Harold is characterised bv tisidiolect. These utterances, Harold's ,;;J;;,;; ili;;*d [i*,r,l'oo.,
::^:3ri:r".isrng _Harold, the enunciuti"" oi-tf,.r;-;;;;;";:.;' j, 

;r._sented as a statement_ on Harold and consequently the poet/enun_
ciator is to be identified as responsible forlte;;;Jri-.i",i""(i.9. Canto, 27 and 28). Theie are irrtur,.., 

"f 
iotidJ])tnopo lyp h oniq ue when the illocutio"u.y 

"o 
r[i."gir- *rri.r-,'lir" ".r"".i"tion is characrerised is_to be as*ibed to a voiie which r, 

"oi 
ihrt ofthe "locuteur"28. rn this case th. .o,rtr.irtion is presented as anaffirmation of Harold/enunciertor, *hil._- rh"' ;;.i';ti;;"hi?r.f

Fl-d 
Harold. (i.e. Canto I "To.inez.,-rr^"r^ 9; banto ilol.-fr'tf,.

l-'r_*-,.u* 
th€ rnterpretation and the responsibi]ity of the utterance

1e,rn:.poet's Just as rs the conclusion that ,,as he [HaroldJ sazed ontruth hrs achrng eyes grew dim-,'; the listener/readir's ,rnd.r"rturrdirrg
of Harold's charaiter 

-"ir 
nq.r.J ty ih;;;;r. In the second case it isHarold who speaks of.,.solitude"'and iakes on the ..rporrriUru1u ofthe.illocutionary acr. This differen,i",i"r *iir 

"c; 
d;i;#;iffi ,trn.analysjs of canio III an-d rv *tr"r. H"i"ril .orrrtit,rtion/destruction

f^^:"iJi1.d,.rnly through the.poet's i"r.rpr.,"ri.":'i;"Cuii;'iV, r'
lliJl yj w.rtness the app.arently.complete disappearance of Harolj asJubrect ot the enunciation and to the increaiing appearance of thepoet as Subject of both enunciation and ufterance.

**

di manipolazione di contenuti [...] sia a livello di intervento stilistico (le diverse
:l::^* flgyye, ytonche e grammatic"ll, ch. m"i.ano il testo e che saranno daIntendere come altrettante_forme _ o specie _ di signature"

'6 osvAr,o Ducnor "Text et enoniiation" i rlt uoir'da discours (paris: LesEditions de Minuit 1989) p. 44.
'7 Ducnor o. 44.
2E I use the French term- "locuteur" rather than the translation offered by theDictionary of semiotics. that is_"speaker", 

"r,iir'r'.i* 
is too vague and its meaningapplies both to the "locuteur" ;Jlh; i;";;i;;#"
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As.for the problem of voice identification ar the end of canto II,a good example is offered by stanza 95:

95
Thou too art gone, thou lov'd and lovelv one!
!{hom youth and youth's 

"ffeaion 
U"rria1. )",

who-did for me *h"t non ,;ia; 
-h;;.H;.:"''

No shrank from one albeit unwonhy thei.- 
-'

What is ny being? thoa hast ceas'd'to bel
Nor stalrd to welcome here thy uanderet home.
who mourns o'er hours which we no more shall s.e_
yh""I.4 ghey h-ad never been, or were ;;;;;l 

"

whould lse had. ne'er return'd to find fresh caus€ to toaml

A.Y€*p points out, .oon a proof marked .fourth revise, boundup,wlth ,ryb.q, Ilyron u^ote to Dallas: ,the be refers to ,taanderef
and_anything is better than f I I I always I," r'.

^ lf y. accept. this lette-r as a piece -of 
evidence _ as it is theAuthor/reader who provides an interpretadon _ and read "he,, asthe "!(anderer", we have three hypotleses:

(a) &9 p".u- [heJ is both the rbl.a of the enunciarion and thesubject of the ufterance.
(b) The p"oel is subiect of the enunciarion and Harold [he] is sub-

lecr Ot the utterance.
(c) Harold [he] is both subject of the enunciation and of rhe utrer-

ance.

(al rhis soludon is a contradiction as the "subject" of the jourr,rey,
t|ro 

it,o{ the "pilgrimage,,, is H-arold ur}a iFi..;fo;;h;fi f;;
shourd the Doet _use a terrtr which belongs to Harold, ,"lilfan_

{e1er", to describe hit*;lft Th;;; Ii. ,o arristic reasons for
this usurpation.

(b) trn this casewhoare "me" (ll. Z-1) and,,my,, (1.5) referred to?
If the subject of.the enunciation ii the poei, ,tr.v *"ri,._f., ,o
hrm, then "wanderer and "he" must refer to th-e poet as weil,
since "wanderer" is ffiug to ,,my." through ,.tir",i"-urrJ-"iLy,,,
but this has been proved .orrtddi.tory (a), and th.r.io* *.
cannof accepr (b) eirher.

(c) The stanza acquires- a sTngactical and .logical qeaning only if
Harold is seen as subject'of b"rh;;;rarron and utterance and
if "wanderero and *he" are co*siderea *r r"r"iit.ri.u-i'oi ir",
Harold who talks of hirnself in the tt*a p.rr""-1r,.'"g1" 

"disaours, rappart€_

" Jtnomr McGawN (e&.) TIte Camplete poetical Vorks "Cammentary". p,. 29L.
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AN ANALYSIS OF CHILDE HAROLD'S PILGRIMAGE

- 
The apparent distance between ,,I" and 'he,, can be bridged bya _further interpretation which would ul"" *"[. ("il"Jlul'JiJur..

The hypothesis is that Childe niriTa;r- i-iW)i"t'"ir'"1 "o"..ri.A
metaphor of a historical metony^my, and that d" bl_J;G i,'.ii., i,
the artistic solution to a confli.t which ir rend.r.d-'rrr-.,iir'rt"
historical.evolurion, strucrured as a na*ative ;i;;hr;;y. 

'ri'X'i, 
,o

say that the confusion that hides the passage f.; t;;*'irlr.faz
to /Mature Harold/, and the creation of 

"?aitio,r, ;;;;-;;:.,sary tor hrm so as nor to be. disjoined from /young ifarcld/ and to
continue to exisr,_ if not on the historical level, at 6;;; G ;;rh._
tic one. The adult does not wanr to be /young Ha.ordT ;; r""g.,
without,. h-owever, disowning him but, 

"" 
*E.o,,""rr,;rffiil;

into and _dissolving him. Thi rwo terms of the parable, 'uo""n 
""jmature Harold, in their position of /beginning/'and /enAJ,' .1" b.

brought.together into an ideal achrony in"the fiiure .r rtr. oir.a ,r.,"
can explicitly present,himself and then merge .*fith thut r"L'. /volrrg
H:r:!! - he,originally opposed himself tJ - ttro"gl.r * 

"p.r"ti""oI * dEbrayage/embrayage" to.

. Beyon-d the fact that this operation is put forward as imolicit in
the manifest dissolution of^the-'nvo rolo, 6"ly 

"!6;;;"bil-;;"_ducted both on the superficlal and the deep ,r.i.t,rr"t t*ii oith.
entire text would confirm this-hypothesis.^on the other hund, u
partial confirmation is seen in the graduar passage of the o,rulifi.r,
and turns of phrase which identi$, ITarold. A" i"t?r*rir* irrJr"*. 

"fthrs passage is given.in the 4-evelopment of tle use of tf,e adjectives'young' and 'solitary' with all their. variants Jl:

Canto I
Lyric,
Stanza 9
Stanza 27

Stama 45

(H-+H)
{F+H)
(P+H)
(P-+H)

l. I "I'm in the world alone"
1.2 "Solitary guise"
1. 8 "early youth"
t. I "his lonelv wav"

n AJ' Gnrrrrras and I. counrfs seniotics and krgaage an-Analyticar Dictionary
T:91",9{.by Larry Crist, eaniel patte ; J iBt"",oid.i, f"ailr"-il"i".*ir-u i.*,1979):. "Disetgagement (dibravage) 

-[...J the Lperation'ry '''r,i.r,'riJJ"ijrJ"? ,rr.enunciation disjuncts and projects forth. from it .lf, ut 
-i{. -or."t;ilh.*h;"g.qct ald in view of manifestation, cenain terms bound tJ t" il;,r*;;1; 

^9L...bv to constitute the foundaiionar J;;;;ith. &.iffill;#:'io]rrt
.EffFffl*r(lnbrayag),t.Engagementt"rh;h;;;"]**i;#;;;:Ih:L.,
:-:::f11 

ol_the e,'rpulsion from the domain of the enuncia"dn of the catqory
:..:T yl1.h Trve 

as s,upporr for the_uttetance, whereas .ogrg*r;id;G*i.J *.erres or a return to the enunciation" {o. 100)-
" The sigrr '+' means 'speaks of.



Stanza 84
To Inez 2
Canto II
Stanza 16

Stanza 2)

Stanza 26

Stanza 4)
Stanza 9f

l . l
r .2

L.4
1.5
1.2
1.3
L.4
t .6
1.9
t .4
r .6
1.9
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itude"
"alone"
"And be alone on earth, as I am
now"
"mine early years"

**

"nor mingled rvith the throng" (P+H)
"youth" (H+H)

"No lov'd one" (P-rH)
"No friend" (p+H)
olove is at an end" (P-+P)
"lone" (P--+P)
"friendless" (P+P)
"youth" (P+P)
"who would not be a boy?' (P+P)
"wlh none" iP-*pi
"none' (P-+P)
"This is to be alone; this, is sol- (P--+P)

1. 1
1.4

t .9

(P-+H)
(P+P)

(P--+P)

. Childe Harold, the solitary youth, has vanished, but he hardly
disappears since, with the transmission of his own defining elemenrs
and his mood to the poet, he takes possession of the mea-ns/poet to
re-appear at least in ihe text if not in the 'story'.

lr

ii
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